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NEWSLETTER
More than a Conqueror
Greetings to all our Parents
The aim of our quarterly N e w s le t t e r s is to
create a communic ation link with parents
and guardians keeping all well-informed
with

enriched

information

about

our

and Guardians.
We are delighted to bring you the
very First Edition of our quarterly

curriculum, teachings and all the children

Newsletter here at winner’s chapel

have learnt , took part in and other exciting

international Dartford Children’s

and spiritual activ ities happening within

Church .

the children’s church.

This year so far, we have seen our c hildren
excel in different areas of their learning
both in their k nowledge of Christ
and their walk with God. This is further
evidenced with amaz ing testimonies in the
lives of children, parents , and our teachers.

Our Curriculum
Testimony Corner.
Sunday’ s school rules/
Class rules.
Dates for your Diary.
Competition Winners.

VOL. 1

January 2022
Mem ory verse: Thy word is a lamp unt o m y
f eet and a l ight unto m y pat h. Psalms
119: 105
Bi bl e charact er: Jesus

T he e x pec ted learning outc ome for the month of J anuary w as fo r c hild ren to
under s tand how Go d’s wo rd is a ‘lam p’ and a ‘ligh t’ to t he ir feet and pa th.
F or b etter unders t anding a ro le- p lay of dr iv ing at nigh t w ith Dad dy and
Mu mmy c om ing b a c k from v is it ing a f riend was inc lud ed in t he les s on for
better unders tandin g. Ch ildren are ex pec ted to un ders tand t he power of fa it h
as they grow up v ia rolep lay s , s ongs a nd me mory v ers es .

February 2022
Mem ory verse: Faith com es by hearing
the w ord of God – Rom ans 10: 17
Bi bl e charact er: Bl ind Barti m aeus

The expected learning outcome is that the children
understand what faith is, the focus remains believing what
God says in the bible. To also help the children
understand better, there was a role- play/discussion of
what is expected during birthdays – the celebrants expect
a birthday gift and the children attending the birthday
party expects a party pack.(Faith in Action).
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In the month of February, the
In the month of January 4-5
class explored the more than
conqueror theme. Our song for
that month was undefeated
champion, we used this to
declare our champion status

children learnt about heroes of faith
using Joshua and the three Hebrew
boys as examples. Joshua had great
faith in God. He trusted, obeyed God’
s instructions and the thick walls of
Jericho came down
flat. They overcame Jericho
without any casualties. The boys
did not bow to the King and God
was with them in the fiery
furnace. Children who can recite
the

memory

verse

are

given

certificates on the first Sunday of the
month.

We encouraged the children to read
Our topic for the month focused

scriptures with their parents and

on how to find God’ s plan for us

learn the memory verse for the

in his book. We used building

month. Children who can

books and puzzles to illustrate

recite the memory verse are given

why following God’ s plan for our

certificates on the first Sunday of the

lives was better than following

month.

our own way.
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Since the beginning of the year

You are welcome to take a look at the

(2022 ), we have been exploring

awesome work of the children displayed

ways of becoming more than

on

conquerors indeed. We are

discovered that God’ s

using craft making, drawing, and

word holds the treasure of God’ s

painting, reading,

plans for each of us, hence every

storytelling, crosswords, mind

child in 6 to 7 is learning the 66

map, quiz, scripture search and

books of the bible and where they are

other activities to discover who

located. We are issuing

a conqueror is, what spiritual

certificates to the star scripture

weapons and virtues we should

searchers and other achievers. Our

have as more than conquerors, what

variety Sundays are loaded, and we

makes the giants of faith special and

are now showcasing

what makes us

talents in class.

our

class

walls.

The

Children

our individual

special

Our topic for the month

We encourage the children to read

focused on how to find God’ s

scriptures with their parents and

plan for us in his book. We used

learn the memory verse for the

building books and puzzles to

month. Children who are able to

illustrate why following God’ s

recite the memory verse are given

plan for our lives was better

certificates on the first Sunday of the

than following our own way.

month.
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In 8-9 class this year January,
we
have manifested our more than
conqueror name by exploring
God’ s plan for our lives. We
affirmed the month’ s learning

In February our children learnt
about heroes of faith using Moses as
an example. How he trusted and
obeyed God fully which enabled
him to lead the children of Israel out
of Egypt.

by rehearsing and performing
the song ‘ God has a plan’ to
testify our faith in his guidance for
our lives.
is to declare our champion
status

Lastly, we continue to develop
our knowledge of the Word
through learning the order of
the books of the bible; we have
learnt the first 30 books
through our weekly homework
tasks.

We have used this opportunity to
look at the story of Moses, his
birth, how God called him, the 10
plagues, parting of the Red Sea
and the 10 commandments using
the Word and videos to make it
easier and interesting for the
children. Our song for the month is about
trusting God and his
promises.
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According to the theme of last

The children are also taught ways

month Faith Secures Fulfilment

they can build their faith, i. e

of Prophesies. Our 10-12 Class

reading and studying the word of God

learnt about FAITH. What faith is and

daily, listening to testimonies, saying

the importance of faith in

what the word says,

our daily walk with God

keeping the word close to their

according to the book of

heart, meditating on the word,

Hebrew 11 :1 -6

minding the companies they keep
and engaging in kingdom
advancement prayers.

Biblical examples of people who

Finally, the children are

walked in faith with God and

encouraged to memorise Faith

received their miraculous

scriptures such as Rom10:17 b- The just

healing, i. e the lame man at

shall live by faith. Roman10:17 Faith

the gate called beautiful, Father

comes by hearing and by

Abraham who had faith in God and

hearing the word of God.

ended up being a Father of many
nations.
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TRANSITIONING CHILDREN TO TEENS CHURCH
WINNERS KIDZ OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER

HOW DO WE DO
THIS?

MAKING THE MOST
OF TRANSITIONING
Graduating children up to the teen's ministry of the
church is always a bittersweet experience, which
includes moving children along their set spiritual
path.
As teachers, we are aware that children often feel a
bit unsettled about “moving up.” Transitioning
children may experience fear and uncertainty.
Obviously, some things will change, like how they
worship, how they express their faith, and how they fit
in. As such, we are currently working closely with the
children to achieve a smooth transition.

MOREINFORMATIONAT:HTTPS://WINNERS

Help with
eliminating any
anxious feelings

Assure them of a
age appropriate
experience in the
Teens Church.
Answer any
questions they
may have.

Support them
until they are
settled.
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WINNERS CREATIVE TEAM (WCK)
WINNERS KIDZ OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER

Who are we and what do we do you may ask?
Well, in a nutshell, we paint the scriptures into pictures. We employ all forms of creative and fun platforms at our disposal
such as drama, dance, music, mime, poetry, and more to help our children learn and understand the Word of God. We
desire to bring out the best in the lives of our children to fulfill their God-ordained purposes.

Our main goal is to make the Word of God come alive in the hearts of our children and make it relatable in
their everyday lives. We also want to make coming to and being in church fun and exciting. Not just attending
service and going home.
We have lots of exciting events coming this year. Having already started with our Easter themed writing
competition in January with 5 amazing winners. We also delivered an amazing Mother’s Day and Easter
presentations which was a great blessing to the entire congregation.
The Creative Team is open to both adult and child members of the church,
so if you or your children have

a talent or two that you would like to explore,

express your passion for creativity, enjoy performing or can teach these
skills, we would love for you to come and join us.
For further inquiry, kindly contact us at london.childrenschurch@winnerschapel.org.uk Together, let’s paint the scriptures into pictures, promoting God’s kingdom.
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JUNE 2022, ISSUE 07

CHILDREN’S
CHURCH RULES

We would also like to remind Parents and Workers of the Importance of following the
Rules when using our services.
Parents must disclose any allergies or special need conditions to Children's Church Officials
during or before registering your child.
Sunday school registration opens 15mins before the service and closes 40mins after the
service begins or once maximum capacity has been reached.
For Health and Safety reasons, we operate a one-way system, which must be followed
at all times.
Parents are required to register the drop off (only), with the IT Department with
barcode given. Some younger classes might ask for more details on entry and allocate tags.
During pick up, Parents must use pick up entrance, which is at the back of every class (do NOT
use the Children's door corridor).
Parents and Workers alike, be patient and respectful to all Children's Church Teachers and IT
Department Workers whilst using the services provided.
Failure to adhere to the rules above will be escalated to Deacons Board and dealt with
according to the Church disciplinary procedure.
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TESTIMONY CORNER

Against all odds
MS A (2-3 CLASS)
Against all odds, God proved himself as

We also held on to testimonies shared

Almighty in our lives. We joined this

relating to our desire to become joyful

great commission in 2013 and began

parents and took steps of Faith, our faithful

following all the instructions from the

God showed up for us in 2021 our year of

Altar, including joining service units and

supernatural turnaround when I was

partaking in various Kingdom

confirmed pregnant and in February 2022,

Advancement endeavors.

l gave birth to our miracle Baby Boy
, Zachary Boluwatito Oluwasogofunmi

My husband served in the IT and

Olowu in our year of more than a

Production Unit whilst I served in the

conqueror after 22 years of marriage and

Children's Church and Prayer Squad

at my young age of 54!

with joy, trusting God that one day our
children will be part of the Winners Kids

Indeed, we serve a Great and Mighty God

Church, we gave offerings and tithes on

who is a rewarder of those that diligently

behalf of our Children and held on to

seek Him. We return ALL the glory to God

God's word and every Prophetic

who broke the backbone of barrenness in

declaration from God's servants.

our lives and has made us Joyful Parents.
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TESTIMONY CORNER

Many Doors Opened
MS Z (10-12)

In August 2021, I was invited to apply to be a contestant on Jamie
Oliver’s new tv show: The Great Cookbook Challenge with Jamie Oliver,
which is currently airing on Mondays at 8:00 pm on Channel 4.
Close to 1,000 people applied but only 18 were selected for the show,
and by God’s grace, I was one of them. To God alone be the glory, I
have now made it through to the semi-finals of the competition, which
airs Monday 7 March. I can only boast of God’s goodness and
faithfulness.
Truly, God is able, and does, immeasurably more than we can ask, think
or imagine. This opportunity has opened and is continuing to open,
many doors for me and my business. Thank you, Jesus!
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God's Healing and Preservation
CHILD (10-12)
I would like to thank God for saving one of my parents who has been in the
hospital (ICU) for months due to Covid-19. To the glory of God, they recovered
fully, discharged from the hospital and back home with my family.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES

COMPETITION WINNERS EASTER WRITING COMPETITION
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COMPETITION WINNERS
WRITE A MORDERN
VERSION OF THE
EASTER STORY

LAST CHRISTMAS EVENTS
“THEMEDLIGHTOFTHEWORLD”

OUR WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS PARTY THEMED "LIGHT OF THE WORLD"
DELIVERED A CHRIST 'MASS' EXPERIENCE TO BOTH ADULTS AND
CHILDREN IN ATTENDANCE.WE HAD AN ATTENDANCE OF OVER A
1000 PEOPLE. THE DAY FEATURED PRESENTATIONS BY THE CHILDREN,
TEACHER, WINNERS CREATIVE KIDZ (WCK) AND ALSO PASTOR'S
PANEL. BELOW ARE A FEW PICTURES OF THE DAY, AS WE LOOK
FORWARD TO OUR CHILDREN’S DAY EVENT IN MAY 2022.

SUMMER COLORS

FF

